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Tito Trill be the Nominee cf t&e

Charleston Ccmcmion. :

Agreeable to promise we resuras the
above subject this week.

The Hon. JefF. Davis is not without
friends, a fact which will appear at the

Lonvention. some ol our
southern Democrats look upon the said

Jefferson Davis, as hein? a few shades
VeSr. a 1 ; TcV aA m fil--

- '"J 3
and that as Chief Magistrate of the Na
lion, he would "cut quite a firure."
However exalted in the Gulf States, as a

lisa itatesaan, as we approach the North

it "grows beautifully less," and magnifi
centlv small. So much so that he is al

-- ;v, rt nA r,T. A.nu t.nikilos' b tUi C4q V vl uuvi uiauj wust
such an individual is an actor on the po--
litical carpet. We do not feel at liberty

to say ought against Jefferson; he is po--

lineally dead in the North, and will nev- -

er be able to raise a "corporal's guard,"
'
io rally under the wing cf his Southern

'.statesmanship. It was said, sometime

ego, he completely electrified certain sec--

tions "up north," by the conservative tone
cf a powerful stump speech. The said

fpceth tras warmly applauded, as all good

speeches should be ; but at the same time

little confidence was indulged in as to the

'sincerity of the nolle speaker. The con- -

scrvative Democracy everywhere have

placed their mark on the Hon. gentleman;

. his claims are shadows, without the sem- -

ll&nce cf a foundation, and will be treat--

ed as a. nulity in 1SC0.

. Of the Hon. Howell Cobb, our present
worthy Secretary of the Treasury, it is

'unnecessary to speak at length. His

strength is in the South, and will only

tend to distract that section.

Ser ator Johnson, of Tenn., is spoken
cf as another Presidential aspirant. He
is a self-mad-e man, having risen to his
present high aud honorable position, as
United States Senator, by the most hero- -

ic and praise-worth- y struggles, and has
done well his part in diseminating De- -

.raocracy in his own State, and throughout
the Union. We admire self-mad-e men;
such, and Senator Johnson is one, who in

early life are deprived cf the inexpressi- -

b!e advantages cf youthful instruction,
. buffet the merciless sorms of poverty,
and succeed in surmounting them all, and
acquiring a world-wid- e fame, are entitled
to the highest regard of their fellow coun- -

Jrymen.
No argument, we opine, is called for

to how the inevitable .division of the
South; that a coll ison will be the result,
and doubtless a serious one, as regards
all the favorite "sons of the South."
Their anticipations of"White House lux--

wries' will end in "smoke." Judgeing
from Southern animosity to the North,
on the subject of involuntary African ser
ritude,. the probabilities are, that the
'.South will fail in obtaining the nominee
cf the Charleston Convention. The agi-

tation cf this subject, in all its bearings,
cannot be prevented, cr kept in the back-

ground. It will constitute the great ques-

tion in the next National Campaign.
The Tariff, Cuba, Pacific railroad, end
other measures will scarcely attract at-

tention, compared with that of negro sla-

very. Northern Democrats having always
acted with the party on the expressed
grounds cf Nationality, "knowing no
North, no South, no East, no West," will
call for an adherence, or on of
the same principles; demanding non-in-terrenti- on

in the Territories, on the sub-

ject cf all domestic institutions, and the
of "Popular Sovereignty,"

which many of our jiseudo Democrats of
late have declared to be a "misnomer,"

r.d a damnable doctrine." We assert
and time will confirm our prediction

that the Delegates to the Charleston Con-

vention, will accept of no other principles
than those embodied in the Cincinnati
Platform. Will the South acquiesce ?

"Will Administration Democrats accept of
that which to all appearances they now
ignore I If not, will they attempt the in-

sertion cf an old Republican plank in the
platfcrrn, to the effect that it is the duly
cf Congress to interfere directly with the
subject cf slavery in the Territories, and
thereby abandon the principle of self-gov-tmrne-

The affirmative of these ques-
tions is not based entirely upon hypothe-

ses."" Look at the actions and words cf
the great mass of those who style them-

selves the. master spirits cf Democracy in
ths South; among vhora are those whose

canes have already been mentioned as
aypirants for the Presidency. Then take
a glance at the tminous magisterial lan-

guage lately published, and endorsed by
ihsse called "good democrats," and say.
if you please, that there is not sufficient
grounds fcr surmising that administration
delegates to the Charleston Convention
will eppose to the "bitter end," a re-affi- r-

maticn -- of; the cherished principles cf
"Pcpuhr Sovereignty." To discard
these principles, will effectually sepcrate
the party, and in place of being a "Great
National Cenveation," the result will be

a purely sectional cne. However we may
regret tuch an event, we say it is proba-

ble, if "popular sovereignty" be rejected.
Then the great Northern, Western, and
a portion of the' Southern Democratic

cn:iy, will be raarthalli d into the field,

w ith "State's Rights," Popular Sovcreign- -
"

ty! end the "Constitution," emblazoned

upen the ample folds of that glorious

banner that has, heretofore, in the days
of Washington and Jefferson, led on to

victory after victory, oven down to the
vear 1S56. :

Stephen A: Douglas, though proudly
. .1 1 .1' r Til"viaimeu tv tne state ci iinnois, yev is

truly enthroned in the hearts of American
citizens ; endeared to them by ties that
cannot be hroken, will lead on to victory;
the idea that he is to be overthrown it

matters not in what manner to the con

trary notwithstanding.
We invite attention to another view of
e subject of the aominee of ihe Charles- -

ton Convention, viz : If the Administra- -

Democrats do rally around the common

platform of "Popular Sovereignty,' iV it

not impossible; and will it not be suicidal

to think of nominating any one who has
proved himself faithless to the doctrine ?

Such a one would most certainly fail to!
command the strength of the party. Sue--

w

cess cannot be expected with a leader
known to be inimical to its growth.-an-

expansion ; one, who by his public acts,
either by inaction, silence, or otherwise
retarded its advancement. This is a tru- -

ism, solid and impregnable ; its denial
impossible. To place a man at the head
of the Democratic party, destitute of the
testimonials of fealty and friendship to its
liberal and Constitutional principles, is
downright lunacy! We cannot believe
Democrats Union loving Democrats

National Democrats, will inflict such a
calamity upon the party. The conse- -

quences could but prove ruinous in the
extreme. ,

To retain inviolate the strong hold up--

on the affections of the people, and to
guarantee success, the nominee of the
Convention should be a man who hasnev- -

er faltered, vascillated, or hesitated in
his allegiance to the laws of the land ;

faithful to the palladium of our liberty
the Constitution ; the implacable enemy
of "negro equality; " the firm, consistent
advocate cf the rights of the people, and
the sleepless sentinel on the watch-towe- r

of States Rights, and Popular Sovereign
ty. Such is Stephen A. Douglas.

Harmony in the Convention is cf the
utmost importance, and we desire the
nominee to be the unaimous choice. Let
the deliberations bo, harmonious action in
the coming contest. We speak the sen
timents cf hundreds of thousands, when
we say Stephen A. Douglas is the man
the most available man to head the Dem
ocratic party in 1S60. His fame as a gi- -

gantic statesman, is by no means compas
sed within the narrow limits of his own
State, or the great and growing West.
Go to the frigid confines of the North, or
the sunny slopes of the South, and you
will learn that the name of Stephen A.
Douglas is wafted upon every breeze;
and that he has a place in the hearts of
the American people; that he is the
friend of Democracy and the Constitu- -

tion ; that those who oppose hira are in
terested politicians, and the avowed ene-

mies of right, justice, equalty, liberty and
the Union, i

Wc repeat, Stephen A. Douglas is the

man to bear onward and successfully the
cause of Democracy in the year 1S60.

The Terr Latest from the Gold
Slices.

On the first page cf to-da- y's paper, will
be found the very latest, and we are
quite sure the most reliable and satisfac-

tory intelligence from the Nebraska and
Kansas Gold Mines, yet received. Mr.
Lawrence is known as one of the earliest
adventurers to "Pike's Peak;" has ex-

plored the whole country as thoroughly,
and etenxsively as any other man. In
addition, he is an old Californian, with
gold country experience. Therefore, any
information obtained from him is of the
most reliable character. The other gen-

tlemen, Dr. Kunkle, Mr. Wrimer and Mr.
Hall, we may say, are men of equal char-

acter and standing, and entitled to the ut-

most credence.
Upon their reports, aud exhibition of

the "dust" we have no hesitancy in say-

ing to our friends and readers here, and
in the States, that the new El Dorado
has in store, gold " enough for each,
enough for all."

We certainly can, without any impro-

priety, or fear of subjecting ourself to the
charge cf "gassing," call attention again
to this point, as one possessing many su

perior advantages as one from which to
outfit and start. A portion of the party,
just in from the mines to this place, start
ed from Leavenworth, and a portion from
Omaha. Taking a geographical view of
the various routes, on their return, they
came to Brownville, and are so well pleas-
ed and satisfied as to the distance, and in
fact, everything connected with the route
frc m Brownville to the gold mines, that
they will return from this point about the
1st cr middle of next month. They have al-

ready made purchases"cf teams, and or-

dered their purchase of supplies at this
place.

The portion of the company going out
from Leavenworth, were forty-thre- e days

ox teams, however, in making the
trip. That portion starting from Omaha
-- mule teams were twenty nine days
out. They made the return trip from
Denver City to Brownville, in twenty days,
with worn out mules at that, some of
which gave out before reaching here.

Doctors Jackson, Cabot and Bodwitch,

have held a consultation upon the case
of Theodore Parker, and have come to

the conclusion that his disease is pulmo--

. nary consumption.
1

Another Mare's Nest.
Milton W. Reysolps, Esq., Editor

of Majors, Russell &7iYaddeirs advertis- -
- .i v.i. ":. "v..

discovered another mare's nest, with the
old mare on, he thinks. Milton is fa-

mous for "hoof . and horn" discoveries.
He is. terribly exercised ; thinks "It. W.

Furnas, President of the Territorial
Board of Agriculture," in giving notice
of proposals for a point at which to hold

the Territorial Fair, made the time so

ihort that no other place could compete
with Brownville.; "We hope Mr. Rey-

nolds will not insist upon judging all men
by the same rules which govern his ac-

tions, vizr ."Sculduggery" in all things:
Seriously. In the "notice column","

will be found an explanation of the short
ening of time one month, bv tvDosrrahical

error. . "We were extremely anxious that
the premium list should be out as soon as
possible, arid circulated extensively among

ine farmers and mechanics in the Terri
tory, that farmers, especially, might have
an opportunity to keep an eye upon the
Territorial Fair during the whole of the
season, in cultivating tneir crops.

We have always supposed did when
the circular was issued, and do yet, that
wnen "centranty, accessiDimy, grounds
and preparations, together with "materi- -

al aid," tendered for the benefit of the
Society," were all taken into considera- -

tion, the contest would most likely be be- -

tween Omaha and Nebraska City; and

the time we intended to "ive. would haveo 1 J t O '
been sufficient for those two, or other former ignores all gasconade, and the lat-poi- nt

between them. ter indulges in it, the probability will

To assist in restoring ouiet of mind,
and equilibrium generally, to the afore- -

said editor, we will say that Brownville
will not, so far as we know, be an aspir- -

ant ior tne lerritonai Jrair. . '

"Brownville," and the "editor of the Ad- -

vertiser.". somehow has appeared to fret
the editor of the JVctr the past year, as
badly as, a nest' of "bald hornets" did
"Sut Lovengood's daddy," on the certain
occasion. We hope, however, he sleeps
well has no bad dreams.

Green, Chambers & Co.
This extensive business firm, located at

Pern, in this county, is deserving notice.
They are, without doubt, doing business
more extensively than any other firm in
the county. . They have an excellent
flouring mill now in successful operation,
at which is manufactured 50 barrels of
flour per day; a steam saw-mi- ll turning
out any quantity of excellent lumber ; a
shingle machine of the latest and most
improved patent; several circular saws
by means of which lath, pickets for fen-

cing, railing &c, are produced in im
mense quantities. In addition to the

i i i .i iuoove, iney nave recently oppnea out a
slock of Dry Goods, Groceries, &c. Such
men are valuable acquisitions, of which
any point should be proud. Nebraska
cannot have too many such ; and besides,
localities thus favored should feel the
imperative necessity of sustaining men
who invest their means, devote their
time to enterprises calculated to assist ma-

terially in building up the country.

The Difference In FaTOr Of the
BrOWnTille ROOte tO the Mines.
On the 8th of February the Nebraska

Citv JVetr rjublihed an extra containing
the "very latest from the mines," 6th of
January. On the 4th of February the
Nebraska Advertistr published an Extra

. .. .. . .
containing int "very latest trom the
Mines," dates 8th of January. This
shows a very handsome difference in fa
vor of the Brownville route.

How do you like it Milton?

For the Advertiser.

To the People of Nebraska.
PAPER SECOND.

Mr. Editor:
The statutes of nearly all the States

and Territories in the Union expressly
prohibit men from appearing in Court as
Attorneys at Law, until they undergo a
preliminary examination, and are admit- -

ted as members of the Bar. Our own
. .t -- .1 i i ii i ilerruonai siaiuie exciuaes an wno nave

not been admitted as lawyers, from even
the most inferior courts. Here we find

an important provision, which should nev- -

er be repealed ; even a more stringent
law in regard to qualification, might be

Now ask yourselves, what Legis- -

lature of Nebraska has done for the Med- -

ical profession? lour answer must be,
But I am digressing, and must

come to the consideration of "Medical
.

Men." ...
I do not design going back to the prim- -

itive days of the science of Medicine, to
showTwho are entitled to the honorable
name of Physician. My only object is
create in the minds of my fellow-citizen- s

a becoming spirit of research, and inves- -

tigation, touching a subject of such vast
importance to. human family. No
language can even express its importance,
much less portraying it in exagerated col- -

ors. ' We all know a physician is one
m m

who attends to the calls ot the afflicted,
but, at the same time, it should be re- -

membered, that all who profess are
Medical men; all who profess to wear

mantle of Esculapius, are not his dis--

ciples; all who announce their names by
card, or otherwise, are not entitled to the...
title of "Doctor of Medicine." A Med- -

j ical man is one who has received this de- -

J grce from ' an "incorporated institution,"
j who has acquired a knowledge of va- -

rious departments of learning connected
with the science. Proficiency in any one
cf these departments will not secure to

any
be,

and

the candidate the conference of the de- -

gree. He V.cst be familiar with seven
extensive and intricate branches of study,

viz Anatomy, Physiology, Pathologi- -

cal Anatomy, Pharmacy, Materia Med-

ea,

as

Surgery, Practice of Medicine, and
Obstetrics. A sufficient acquaintance
with these to obtain the degree of "Doc
tor of Medicine," is not acquired in a
day, a" week, nor a year! Perusing
"Bright's Family Diseases," or "Green's
work on the Practice of Medicine," will

not impart the" requisite knowledge; a of

varied and .diversified information is in- -

dispensablc, and, without which, the car
date is advised to pursue his studies fur- -

ther. , Many 'who devote years of in--

tense application in ' treasuring-u- Medi--

cal knowledge, are compelled to suffer
thphtimiliatTnn nf rpiection. on account of

not being qualified to undergo a satisfac--

tory examination.
Then it is clear to the most uninlelli- -

gent that a medical man must possess a
fund of learning unsurpassed by the
members of any other profession; that
the idea is supremely ridiculous that any
olocKfiead can make a "Uoctor , mat it
requires intellect to make a lawyer and
but "little brains" to comprehend the

LuArt and Science" of Medicine: There
is a disposition among the mass of people

to place the educated and uneducated
Dhvsicians in the same catalogue : if the

the educated medical man wrill suffer for
the, want of patronage, while the igno--

rant and uninformed will enjoy the confi

dence of the, people," receiving a prac- -

uce extensive ana lucrative, mis is a
discouraging fact to the votaries of the
science having the effect of driving ma- -

ny promising minds to the study of other
professions less disgraced by quacks, and
"eld in higher estimation by the people.

I will continue the subject of "Medical
Men" in mv next. . . VERITAS.

Correspondence from the Capital.

Omaha, Nebraska,
Jan. 26, 1859.

MURDER TRIAL.

The trial of the persons ;who arc accus
ed of participating in the hanging of Bra
den and Daily, for stealing horses and
other offences, is yet progressing.

A jury has not been empannelled, and
the probabilities are, that it will be very
difficult to collect men who have not form
ed or expressed an opinion.

Several days will probably intervene pre
vious to the commencement of the invest
igation, and examination of witnesses,
who are numerous.

herxdox. v

The Herndon House has gone into oth
er hands, as managers, and Messrs. Keith
and Coffman have retired.

T-- f'11 IT T T II Ijjr. iuiiier ana layman mcnarcuon, win
hereafter conduct the business, and be
come the proprietors of the Hotel. The
probabilities are that, its management
will be well conducted, and the House
sustain its already wide reputation

From the character and known perse
verance of the present proprietors, the
House must and will sustain itself.

I coloxiass
Already many persons and teams are

here making preparations for the Colona,
.I 1 1 t J 'or ieorasKa goui mines.

A company came in yesterday from
the neighborhood of St. Joseph, also, an
agent from Wisconsin, looking to the in
terests of the company to follow.

A wealthy eastern Express Company,
have sent their advance agent, to make
the requisitepreparations for their busi- -

ness, between the Colona mines and Oma
ha.

sxow.
To-da- y, 27th, the snow is about ten in

ches in depth, and the sleighs are rapidly
being brought into use, both for pleasure
and profit.- -

Look out for a break up of old Muddy,
.i l u cuy iue &umg uu ui mis suuw. i

our mekchaxts. lj
Great preparations are being made by

our business men, for the spring trade,
and many of them have already gone for
their early supplies, with the intention of

Picks, Shovels Rockers, Pans, Toms,
Stoves, and all necessary mining articles,
are already to be seen in the stores and
shops of our merchants and mechanics.

' politiciaxs. X
. ....

W e notice the politician preparing his
i . -
mind, and shaping his course and conduct,
for an early organization of the squatter
government of Colona, desiring at the
same time that Congress may not give
that Territory an organic act, but leave
the entire field open for their independ- -

ent action, so that they may have full and
free scope to exercise popular sovereignty
in its strict and literal sense.

I imagine I can sometimes see the Gov - 1

ernor, Secretary and Delegates promena- -
. I

ding our own streets in an tne pride and
glory of their respective stations, in the

I I

self-supportin- g, embryo State government
in transitu for a higher and more exalt- -

i -
ed position within the sisterhood of States

i i

carrying with it, to the doors of Con- -

cress, its reauisite population
.

as a State,Iw' I

ministers.
. Again we find the recognized appoin- -

tee for the ministerial service in that re- - J

gion, where but very rrccntly, thry Would

have been scouted at by the inhabitants ;

but now their welcome visage will be
thankfully received, where they can liter- -

ally obtain and reap a golden harvest as
the fruit cf their labors.

They are also to be seen with the nec--

essary team of mules, parading the streets
a trial or their match and fitness for

the iournev, on that broad road where
thousands walk together.

THE LAWYXB.

The lawyer has been already heard to
utter the judgment, that he could find an
abundant support- - at his profession in the

litigation and settlement ot tne aimcuities
the contentious and obstinate client,

who amply feels his recently acquired im- -

portance by coming in possession ot an
abundance of the filthy lucre, from the
golden sands gathered by his own per
severence. His; high anticipations of
promotion, also buoys, him up, in his own
estimation, and he eoes on his way re- -

joicmg

the gambler.
The gambler, too, with his decks, wheels,

straps, and his usual accoutrements, isalso
on his winding way to an anticipated for
tune, and thai, too, with much more risk

tnat class of professionals generally
arc, uetausc uc uaa mm uun vuc ami
little ones to share his fortune, of either
accumulation or decrease of the treasury
filled by his past lucky exertions.

He also walks with an air of high and
prominent hopes of future success in the
wheel of chance.

THE TBADEK.

The shrewd and energetic trader is
also on the alert in stationing himself on
the frontier, with the necessary force and
assistance to conduct a drivinsr business in
any and every capacity which his hands
and mind may find to encounter.

He is preparing to purchase and dis

Pse ot stock, traroc in small articles ana
become a general trader in every variety
of notions, where he may be able to turn
a rapid penny, with great or small profits
according1 to the shrewdness of the cus
tomer. .

THE KXAPS1CK FOOTMATT.

The isolated knapsack man, destitute
of the requisite means to defray the ex
penses of stage fare, and the accompany
ing hotel bills, has already set out on hi3
journey in searsh of the promised golden
ophir of Western Nebraska. -

Silently and muderately he wends his
way, without great parade or extensive
preparation, further than to procure the
necessary subsistance to sustain him from
one settlement to another, where he can
desire, for a distance of at least two hun
dred miles, and reach his destination far
in advance of all others.

OMAHA APPEARANCE.
So wags the little world in and around

our city.
Strangers are constantly 'making their

appearance ; our streets begin to assume
something of a semblance to olden times,
in the wav of business and liff wbirbJ
cheers the chap-falle- n into renewed ener
gy and active perseverance.

The bouyant hope, which has so long
lain dormant and inactive, has apparantly
awakened from its slumber, and now rais
es the apathetic into renewed life and
cheerfulness, and the heretofore contorted
countenance, begins to assume its natural
developement.

The above was: received February 4th
nine days from Omaha.

V February 7, 1S59.
WIIAT HAS BECOME OF CAPITOLIUlf.
The above inquiry has been made by

those apparently interested in referance
to the pencilings of that anonymous indi
vidual, who has been heretofore sopunc
tual and regular in his corresDondencew 4

with the Advertiser,
his neglect was not caused for want of

proper subjects, for they have been abun
dant, and some of them of the most ex
citing character, giving trouble and alarm
not only to those immediately implicated
but, also, to those who have the interests
and stability of a well regulated commu
nity at heart

in . . .,rersons must sometimes suner, and
render themselves as sacrifices for the
good of their country.

Capitolium, so far as I have been able
to judge, has not been "tight," or . on
"bust," sufficiently to cause such derelic

Snorts," for he has not been receiving any
nor taken none, as vet. but would surelv
not refuse, during these days, to reason
ably participate with his friends who have
certainlv been the more favored recin
ients.

' Neither has he been idle, nor lazily
whiliug away his hours in a' useless ex
penditure of swift passing time.' but has
been endeavoring to do his country service
by the occupation of his mind in a differ
ent sphere and mode of composition, al
though by no means more interesting and

satisfactory than the pleasing exercise o

penciling the Capitolium correspondence
woman ix cextlemex's attire.

No little sensation has been nrodurpd... '.

within the past few days, among our wor
thy, and modest citizens, in conseauence-

of the appearance of a woman costumed
in the dress of the sterner ser."

She approached the counter of the sa
loon, with the same familiarity, and ap
parent knowledge of those who accomnas
nied her. called her associates tn nartal--

of the usual beverage generally partaken
of by gentlemen, smoked her cigar, and
regaled the japing lijd wunderinir audi- -

enacted without detriment to the legal pro- - shipping by the first boats, that make their tion of duty. Neither has his mind,' en-fessi- on,

or to the community at large. way up the Missouri river. ergy, or ability been engrossed in "Daily
the

nothing.

the

not

the

the

ence, by the usual oaths used at such pla-

ces, and on similar occasions, as if to con-

vince the company that ihe belonged to

the sex denoted by her apparel, and that
she was disposed to rank Yrith thor2 who

frequented such places of pleasuralle re-

sort. Capitolmm was not there, but writes
'from report. N .

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

I must confess I was somewhat surpris-

ed to notice the time, 15th inst., set by

the President, for the reception of propo-

sals, naming the place for holding the

next Annual Territorial Fair.
i

Your paper was receive d here on Wed- -

nesday, Feb. 2d, and will, if the "Adver
tiser" goes to Dakota and Niobrarah, con

vey the news to those people, just about
the time the President is ' deciding the

question of location. .
- ' "

; , J : :

They, of course, then, can have ; no

voice in the matter, ana win consiaer
themselves virtually excluded fromany
participation in tne proceeamgs.

In Douglas county, general notice cannot
be given through the medium of our pa
pers, before the 7th inst,,-tha-t such a pro
ject is on foot," and we could not consist

ently expect to have a meeting before the
10th of this month, and then , no time to

canvass the county, for the mail consumes
about the balance of the time to get ithe
news to Brownville.

The Territorial law on this subject, is
not generally understood, or known to
exist, and many in our own midst, who
who should be interested, say they knew
nothing of the proceedings of the Territo
rial Board. I think the President should

recall that notice, and if deemed necessary
to attract attention to the matter, let week
ly articles be written for the several pa
pers, calling the attention of those inter
ested, to the subject.

I presume there is not a county in the
Territory, now prepared to answer the

question. ,

Many of them have not yet organized
societiesand, therefore, cannot act; but
if time is given, we may have harmony
and good feeling, among all the associa
tions, throughout the Territory. "

It is not necessary to decide the ques
tion prencus to April or May,. nor even
as soon as that time, . y

Endeavor to start the people to medita
ting by agitating the subject among them.
Give them short notices and repeat the
dose often, until they may be induced to
wake up to their own interests, "and rcn
mence the work in earnest.

Let all the preliminaries be attended
to, which can be done by the officers.

The Secretary may continue, as he has
commenced, to make an effort to procure
the attendance of some celebrated speak-

er, as the orator cf teat, occasion, who
will attract attention and draw a large
audience to the Fair grounds, and if pos
sible announce who it may be before the
choice of the ground is made. '

The President and Secretary are to
draft rules, regulations, premium list, &.c.

That might be attended to immediately,
and let them become generally known
throughout the Territory, by newspaper
publication, as far as may be practicable.
Invite the names of committeemen re-

peatedly, along with other solicitations,
and probably the farmers and others "will
be led to reflect upon, and see the good
results attendant upon such associations.

If all will take hold and work together,
for the advancement of the agricultural
interests of Nebraska, they will certainly
reap their reward in accordance with their
efforts.

A If TI-A- IT JTEX ATIOX.

A convention cf delegates,, composed
of a representation from several of the
Northern counties of. Nebraska, was re
cently held at Omaha, which took stron
grounds against the South cutting loose
from this portion of the Territory.

If we supposed for a moment, that all
i lit 1your Duncomo Diowing ana excitement

would amount to anything, our citizens
would wake to a sense of their duty, and
strenuously oppose all such pretentions on
the part of the few who are now leading
the southern populace astray frcm the
path of rectitude and right.

Your people might as well turn their
attention to some question of more impor
tance to them, and surer to be carried in-

to effect; for the probabilities are that
they are spending their energies in vain

CAPITOLIUM.

U. G. R. R. :
, Brown, of southern Kansas, passed

through Nemaha City, in this county
about midnight, on Saturday night last,
with thirteen negroes, ' and - sixty horses,
which they had stolen in Missouri, and
were running off into the States. '

Chess Problem Xo. 3. .

BY T. E. T.
mite.

KatQJ; Q at Qq; Kt at Q'g Kt' S i F a K's

Black. 1

K at K 4 ; T at R 7.
White to more and mate ia two more?.
Thia problem is easy,, jet the proper raofcs would

generally be overlooked in "actual plaj.".

Solntlon or Chess Problem or Last
Week.

BT B. -

Jut. Q takes Q; K takes Q; (best.)
2d. Kt U Kt 3 ; P to Bishop 8 check.
3d. Rrook interposes, check bj discovery mate.

7. '

The Territorial Fair.
In giving notice for receiving proposal for point

at which to held tho Territorial Fair in September
next, a typographical error was made in sajicglSih
February " instead of "15th of March," as was

The object of even so early adatowaathat
the premium list might be gotten out immediately,
in order to afford an opportunity to oorapeti'ors to
prepare for crops. As a jme dissatisfaction baa been
manifested as to the time given, it is thought best
to extend it. I will therefore receive proposals ur
to April 15th, 1S59.

Territorials papers will please notico this chan.'e
anl urge upon their localitie action. -

U IT FURNAS,
J'res't Terr'l Board .f Agriculture.

Llsdical Pacnltv of ErT"
v;one 20.

BrowDvii.e, Nemaha county, 'ebn4the following orders were elected for tb
J ear: siv

j LwTiii.. nOAPLEY, Vk.I A. S. IS'. LLADAY, TrcMorer
) t'.C. J 0 "JXSOS, SecrsUr- -.

vTbe followir rerjons wtr9 ptoinIi ,
different Ch.-- i ia the Faculty. "Si

.v JOXA3 CRANE, M D
Trofessor of Surgery.

A S riOLLADAY, M D
VroissibT of Theory ni Tracts

JOn.V McPHERSOX, M D
. . -- rr&fcor r.f Materia Meiic

WJf ARNOLD, M D
: JVpfessoif Anatoaiy, ar.d ;IW

1; C JOHNSON,
rVfcww f Jmprj.jeaf?

E P JLLEN;
rrofe??orcf Chemistrr.

The regular course of lectures for tbe'j,
emn?Fjew M-f-

d eTenip- - i

Febrnarr next, ia the FrebTtrin C !.f
7 v. u u : " n

Nemaha .Conntjr Agricultarsu
- clclj. -

Agreeab? to acaH,Ji number tf tSosefa"
in the agricultBrnl and mechanical adrur
this county met at the c21ce of JudTsw!!
Brownville on Monday February 7th,a"nJ i

'

ixedby culling Judge Jfss Cout to the tWelecting It. W. FuRSA8,SereUry.
The object of the meefirgbfirrjiUteJ ft
Enolttd, That the XemaL . County Ap,.

Society under the lte gner.
the Territory.

An election of oCcers wa then gone ktho following resnlt: , , .

D C Saxdeks, President.
J IV CoLXXAS. Vice-IW-t.

:: Jl IF Fruwas, Secretary..
ll J Colk, Treasurer. ',
Bonrd of Jfnnajtrt :G U "lX0M, Ain. 5

1FS Hos.,D Pmna, andllzxRYBgAxi
On motion, adjourned to raee t at Jij jney's office on Saturday Feb. 13. u 9 1'the rurpo?e of fixing the time for hoMir.

fair and adopting a premium liit, at which ti
is particularly desired there ba a fall raeej-B- . j
above cEccrs. - R W FUKSA3,

. '; '
Communion.

i The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper win j,
ministered in the Presbyterian Church next Si!

bnth. immediately after the mcnuc? sermon
pa.t 10 o'clock.

The preparatory services will bo pn'achtd
Thursday and Friday evenings at 6 ,!,',aad Wi
urday afternoon at 2 o'ebek. '.
Masonic-Lodg- e Lleefc

fouic Ha!l oer ii'AUister S fxa't Jto-- ,

luc nrs ana iditw ciurniT frtnirjgs f M
mt-ntb- .' ' - R. W. rJt43. W i

T. "W. UEDroBD. Sec y. J , ,
-

ODD FELLOWS LODGE Mlim
,. - ErrwnvllJa LcOge, Xq 5. metn p.

ThuTslr ercnin. at the Hill ot kc lister & FVnn's store.
CEO. LIKES 3, X. (.

THE9 Hil-I.-, Sec'y.

Fair and Supper
Febnxary 22, 1853, .

For the benct of the
COXGREGATIO.Vtl CIirRCE

OF BROWXVILLE,
The ladies of "Brownvilld will hold a Fair v

Sapper in Dr." JVrherwn'a new baildir ?r;

Sirfc!,ca tLe eveninirof Ftlruary ZZ, Izii, U .
benSt of the Congregational Cbnrrh inthnti7

There will ho a variety of useful articles fur &

and the ?uppef will be served la a style, it is hcjt

that will prove satisfactory.
Tickets admitting a gentUroun, r.r gcntiejrun

lady to supper, $1. Admission to Fair RaII fc

tntire proceeds to be appropriated to 5:.tmCT
ing and complctin? a Conreatiral t'hari:
Brownville. MARTHA J. FA VORITE. if-

TREES FOR SIIEETEIl OXTE
PR.VIRIES.

We solicit the attention of Orchard rtJ, 5rT
men and farmers in the prairie- - regiontof tin
to our immense stock of

The moM hnrny, rani jcrowin nd err
green tree, and the best adapted for fora';tg V
and screen, for the protection of gardens, orcturi

and dwelling?, fa all exposed situation?.
Uur stock embraces all sizes, from one to r.i v

in Height, frequently transplanted, and n'Mi
safe removal. Priced lists for next Frrinjfursi-- a

on. application and the following catalogues irt
gratis to all who apply and enclose one itupi
eacn. .

No. I. - Descriptive catalogue of fruiU.
No. 2. Driptive catalogue of ornanitfata! B

"o. 3. Descriptive eataiogat of greenhoa
bedding but plant?. ' .

No. 4.' Wholesale or trade list.
ELLWANGEB t BARRY",

T " ' " Mount Hope Nurserw:
Feb. 10,59 ly ' - ' Rochester, .V.T

Legal Notice..
"

Eliiabeth II. Field Wohnsoa Count jDitrkt
vs of the Sccocd Judisial

George W. Field3 j Nebraska Territcry .

To April Term A. I). 1369In equity. .

To George W. Fields the above named
Whereas on the ' - day of Jarusnr A.

1S59, there waa issued from tS Distri t Cob --

and for Johnson county, Nebraska Teritorr, a vf

of subpoena out of the Chancery aide of tl "
Court, directed to you commanding you to F?

on or before the first day of the next April Una

the said Ccurt, to be begun and held ia tl

county of Johnson, oa tha fourth day of Aprifa- - '
1859, and answer the "petition and cornplintol
above camee Elizabeth II. Fields for "iirorca

alimony. And whereas the, said iupb.-en- u
returned as to yon the said George W. Fields
found." Nw, therefore, ihij iJ t3 notify yoa
issuing of the said writ of aubpoena, and (f
tition and complaint of the said Elizabeth H F

and that unless the Ayou acrar and answer. T . . " - - -
iiuou ana complaint of the said t.:noia ir. tr
at the time required in the said subpoer a, tbali
the said Elizabeth II Fields will nroceed to es'
the facts set forth in the said petition and tbtuj
decree from the said Court f,r divorce and alia-- as

prayed for in said petition and eomj.iaint.
' U. C. J0IIN.05.

. Attorney and Solicitor for Con, Ii!5-- .

Ordered that the foregcing notice be jubli-h- J

tha Nebraska Advertiser for four succf.'s.'Ti
as the law provides.

A. W.rEVriANT. Clert
IIyWM.r. U'ALSEK,d?pT

February 10. .'33 .'n53 . ' .

Lesal Hotice'
Jesse Noel, Fl'lT Johnson County V.iVt Z

vs W.f 21 Judicial District,
John Cochran "D'f. J Terr'y. T April Terra A P

xo tuna tne above named ceien"--Y- ou

are hereby notified that in the above
cause a writ of summons trcra the John.v.n
Ccurt cf the Second Judicial DNtrict, Nshr'"-ha-

been Issued, returnable to the. April tern'
said District Court of the vear 139, in the 8

thereof, to beheld at the Court bouse d
county on the 4th day of April A. D. IS5S.
ding yru to answer the petition of the syid p'y
Jesse Noel to be on file in the Clerk's iE
said Johnson county District Cou;t ca erbe:
first day of February A D I S5;J, wherein be

of you the sura ft one hundred dollars fit oti

labor, care and diligence, a a physician and

beatowefl apoa hinj the paid isfrcdaat j 'a.
plaintiff, in tho county of Nemaha, NebraJ-

- v
ritory, for the space of five weeks fr o t J :t .'

25th day of July A P 1853. . . . .
- And whereas the paid summon? has beffr"1
"not found" as to you th sh'hI fpI'',
tbe7if re, you are hereby notified tl"t nnl
appear and p!ead therto"on cr b?foie the nuru"
second day of the said term, to be held as

said, default will be sentenced againit J
judgment will be rendered against you fjrt''
demanded, in the said petition of youthi-- '
dint. ' ; - ' . '

m ir: (Tjonxsoy, au'j r rv
lis? hereby ordered that the foregoing ft

published for four srces.ive week in the 5l3!j
Advertiser as the law in sioh ea'os provileJ.

. A. Y. I ENTLAND, L"ers.
liy W.I.VVauii

February 10. 53

LOST! ...
A Kur (JUTcon Monty, Decemter 14ta. a'ibetween lb hesd of Mio street. nj South "r0!)

Tne finder, Ij ret nrning said love to thi 3C

rewarded wita the kindest thin- -

Brownville. Dec. 23d.

TUK FARTNEKSIT1P Lcretorore esisu
Beitford & (ieore, who bare been associated '"Cji
and Real Estate Atents. i this da? djslvel'''.,r

K
;

consent, .ll uiiteuled tasincn tne arm.1
tended ty t. VT. Bedford. ,B.

r.n1
Prnnitl!f, t?c. 15, ISifl.


